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Questions? Email us at esiagss@email.gwu.edu or call us at (202) 994-3788
What is Degree Map?

- Online advising and auditing system to display the requirements for each students’ program of study and apply the individual student’s academic history according to those requirements
- Can include in-progress courses to show how current enrollment will apply to requirements
- Students can visit their advisor to run “What If...” audits to apply their current academic history to a different set of degree or certificate requirements
- Tool to monitor and track progress toward completion
How to Access Degree Map

- Navigate to GWeb at [it.gwu.edu/gweb](http://it.gwu.edu/gweb)
- Click on **Current Students** to log in with your GW Email credentials
Click on “Student Records and Registration”

Click on “Student Records Information Menu”
Launch Degree Map from GWeb

Click "DegreeMap"

Click the button to Launch DegreeMap
View the checklist of which requirements have been fulfilled for your degree
What-if Analysis
- Navigate to the Worksheets tab at the top
- Click on the What-If tab
- Here, you can fill in the required fields for your program or if you were to switch into another program to see the necessary classes and requirements to fulfill
- Click Process
GPA Calculator
● Navigate to the 3 dots on the right-hand side of the Degree Map main page
● Click on the GPA Calculator tab
Use the GPA calculator to test how to acquire credits for desired GPA.

Use the Graduation Calculator to see how many credits required for desired GPA by graduation date.
Use the Term Calculator to test how getting certain grades in current classes based on credits would affect GPA.
Use the Advice Calculator to see the requirements to achieve your desired GPA.